
City of Black Hawk and Gilpin County Intergovernmental Agreement 

Term Sheet 

Revision No. 1 

Opening Remarks: 

The City of Black Hawk presented a term sheet (Attachment A) to the County on March 21, 2024. It was 
shared with the Gilpin County Board of County Commissioners that there would be no negotiation with 
the terms, with the exception of the total weekly hours of operation presented. 

The Gilpin County Board of County Commissioners (BoCC} held an Executive Session on March 26, 2024. 
Following the session, the BoCC stated that they appreciated the offer from the City of Black Hawk for 
dedicated funding for Park & Recreation. The BoCC looks forward to further negotiations on proposed 

terms. 

Shared Understanding: 

1) The City of Black Hawk, ("Black Hawk") is willing to refer a Lodging Tax measure to municipal
voters for them to consider providing dedicated funding for the sole purpose of supporting the
operation of the Gilpin County Parks and Recreation Department. The first-year annual
contribution to Gilpin County ("Gilpin") of $1,000,000 in the year 2025 (with monthly payments
of $83,333.33}, subject to Denver-Aurora-Lakewood CPI annual adjustments thereafter.

2) Any tax collected would be terminated if a constitutional amendment or other mechanism
applicable to the City shall be adopted that amends the constitutional allocation of gaming funds
to the City received allocated to the City as a result of limited gaming.

3) The Gilpin County Library District ("Library") and their mill is not controlled by Gilpin. A separate
Board of Trustee operates and oversees a separate budget. It is included as part of the annual
Gilpin budget, but it is separate. In addition, the ballot measure approved by the voters of Gilpin
permit annual adjustments to the mill based on inflation.

4} If any of these terms are found in breach of this IGA, the IGA shall terminate automatically, and
Black Hawk shall not be obligated to remit any funds to Gilpin.

Proposed Revised Terms: 

Original; followed by revised (a), with remarks (b) 

1) The total Gilpin County mill levy, including the mill levy for the Gilpin County Library District,
shall not exceed 10.695

a. [stricken]
b. Gilpin is unwilling to commit to a perpetually restriction to any future adjustment in the

mill levy and the will of the voters of Gilpin County in this manner. If additional funds
are pursued, it would be for the purpose of ensuring adequate revenue to protect the
public health and welfare of the public. Such a restriction would have negative long-
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City of Black Hawk and GIipin County 

Intergovernmental Agreement Term Sheet 

Under the following terms and conditions, beginning in January 2025, Black Hawk shall remit 
$1,000,000 to Gilpin County on an annual basis, including thereafter a yearly increase equal to 

the most recently published Actual Denver-Aurora-Lakewood Consumer Price Index. The funds 
shall be divided into twelve monthly installments. Gilpin County shall dedicate the received 

funds solely to the Gilpin County Parks and Recreation Department, using the funds exclusively 
for the operating expenses of the Gilpin County Community Center. 

The terms and conditions are as follows: 

• The total GIipin County mill levy, including the mill levy for the Gilpin County Library
District, shall not exceed 10.695 mills.

• The funding formula In the Second Amendment to the Establishing Contract for the
Gilpin Ambulance Authority shall remain the same.

• No Gilpin County Safes Tax, Use Tax, Lodging Tax, or any other tax or fee shall be

imposed within Black Hawk.
• No governmental or quasi•governmental entity within Gilpin County shall impose a mill

levy within Black Hawk.
• No governmental or quasi-governmental entity within Gilpin County shall impose a

Sales Tax, Use Tax, or any other tax or fee within Black Hawk.
• No constitutional amendment or other mechanism applicable to the City shall be

adopted that amends the constftutional allocation of gaming funds to the City received
pursuant to Article XVIII, Section 9(5) (b) (II) & (Ill) and results In a decrease in the funds
allocated to the City as a result of limited gaming.

• No part of the territory in Gilpin County shall be included within the boundaries of the
regional transportation district or any other governmental or quasi-governmental entity

created to finance transportation or mass transit.
• Black Hawk residents and City employees shall receive a no-cost annual individual or

household membership to the Gilpin County Community Center.
• Children of Black Hawk residents shall be provided access at no cost to youth activities

and recreational leagues offered at the Gilpin Countv Community Center.
• The GIipin County Community Center shall be open seven days a week for a minimum

of 84 hours.

If any of these terms are breached by Gilpin County or any entity not a party to this IGA takes 

action that violates the terms and conditions set forth above, the IGA shall terminate 
automatically, and Black Hawk shall not be obligated to remit any funds to Gilpin County. 

This IGA is contingent upon the City of Black Hawk securing an affirmative vote from Black 
Hawk citizens to increase its Lodging Tax in November 2024. 




